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Btoaa mj hr ri : Why wee I rrse born T
6®*licg end moiling Iron morning till sight,

inly not i.i »ing. My heeds ere neerly 
tiltleh.rr.Mi off m

w,
•n«lvi soapn
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ill

ilthy »uds, waahiiy
end etbrr people's 

skere give prise,

rises. 1 would
ill.- prise» end her, e 

. - to the mistress" pert of
the bargein iewiw rubbing ten dollar»’ 
worth into tin- .aim-of tiveduller», mxi thee 
getting e fiftt <'-nt prie for doing it! It 
make, one latigli t liât is, if you heven't to

rev for it. I tut I rannot leugh et my sore 
ends. Well well. I suppose * bet oennot 
he vure-1 mu»i 1

01 her pe-ipi*
■«wire No ' 
with 1 heir nifs. 
nt the so*|- •!» 
rether do will, in 
whole skin. Ai. I

*' Hello, M art 
rein out of evi l - 

Out of son

n.lured.
• ♦ e
whet’s the metier, yon

Miirgeret, I should think I 
em Life is a I»i. l. n ”

“ Oh. nansen»- Mery, you have à fit of the 
Mues—it will »<*>ii paas off."

“ The ................. paee off, Mergeret, if
that were ell : l ut my poor sore hands end

cu:
reins
“ Why. sake. ..live, Mary, what ha» put 

hands in th it »tete? What herd thick 
suckle* yoti u got, end how ragged youi 

■ails ere, too !
“Hard knuckle* and ragged nails ! Bah I 

Whet ia that to me, I wish you he-rd the 
grumb'ing I have to «tend about herd flan 
eel» end ragged • lothee after 1 have waahed 
them. Herd knuckle» end ragged nail» ere 
wet my only troubles. "

•• Yee, but why should the flannels or youi 
knuckles be hard, or yew nails or skin be 
ewt up in that way ?”

‘•Why, surely you kaew, Margaret,youdt 
as well ill.-

•• Yee, but 1 hear no grumbling, and see 
hit hands, they are as soft and fresh •» 
any lady a."

“ Wliy. ee they era, Margaret! new, how 
u that V’

“ 1 tell IN what, Mary, you want to have
_ -US----- > — »

“Oh,
i’*t awed the ciotkes or

y hands, but 
' the

Oh, yee, he witl."
“A doctor me. id clothe, end soften flan- 

wels ! You always would have your little 
joke, Margaret."

“ Seriously, Msry, I am net joking, and 1 
will tell you a weret. Have you ever heard 
wf Sir Charles Cameron t Well, he ia one of 
t he highest authorities In England. He was 
l‘resi<lemi of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
and ha* a whale siring of letters at 
the end of hie name. Well, I reed 
a simple statement he made one day, and it 
cured me of sore hands, hard knuckles, 
aching back, softened the flannels, and pre
vented the clothes going eo soon to tatters.”

“ What a funny doctor, and what was it

"He said there was something he weed him 
aelf, and he recommended it to women when 
washing clot In-* : and I said to myself, I will 
try that. I found out that Queen Victoria 
herself used tin- same in her castles in Eng
land. and that further convinced me. You 
know, Maty, these jieople have n means of 
knowing things that we poer people take 
year, to find out "

“ Well, what did Sir Charles Cameron 
eay 1"

“ Well, it was simply this: * I bave care- 
fully analysed spectmeoe ef the Sunlight 
Heap. ... I he paints in the 00m- 
peeiUon of this Soap that are moot valuable 
are its freedom from free alkali, th# large 
percentage of fatty acids which it contains, 
aad the purity of the materials employed in 
ite preparation I employ the Soap, and 
-from my actual experience of it can strongly 
recommend it.’”

"I have myself found from experience- 
end it stands to reason—that soaps loaded 

vwtth alkali must ruin the hands and destroy 
t the clot hes. * #1 found there was no sense in 
f1 turning my hands during the day and rub

bing glycerine on during the night. The^r 
■ever got time to get better. Sunlight Soap 
tmiag made from pure oil, and fats cannot 
hurt the hand 01 the clothe#. Imagine the 
(poHsltndse of rubbing the adulteration of 
common soaps into the skin and into the 
clothe# and Ui**n having to wash out not 
merely the original dirt of the clothes, but 
the soap aduhc-stioo as wsll—that is, 
uraehin^ dirt with dirt. Simple Simon could 

’WWroely do wor»e. ’’
“Oh, Margaiet. I wish I had known of 

hie Wore. My hand, might have been 
ha yours to-day. 1 will try it in my next
ranking-”
“Do, Mary, and lie sure it ie Sunlight Soap, 

■d aek for the Octagon bar. It is an ideal 
for the laundry. And just a word 
I go, Mary, if you find that vour 

does not keep Sunlight Soap you have 
got to send his name and address to 

Brother* Lini.ted, Toronto, and they 
sod you * sample of Sunlight Soap 
t cost.”

will

l—This Is .(««dutrly a lent, and It mseas In 
me» fiaj language itiat the shin cannot be hurt even 
• lie hand» err in i.erned lor boon in the suds of 

l Soap. be -uiM this eon. Is end# from oils 
1 pure mount! to set ; and there in none of 
ning wi»» non that Is eaueed by alkaline

PAINTINGS Of THE ROM IN 
C41AC0MBS

1, Important Forthcoming Volume 
By Monsiguor Joseph Wilpert — 

Plan of the City ol Rome Un
der Sever us. e

‘Borne, March iO —One of the most 
MtporLant works on the Roman Cata- 

sinee l>e Rossi, the master and 
of the science of Christian 

Brehaeology,’ laid down his pen, i, 
to appear, written by Monsig- 

Joseph Wilpert. It is entitled, 
•The Ramt mgs of the Roman Cat*r 

-Le 1’itture delle Catacomb» 
It constats of a folio vol

ume of text, f>M) pages, and a folio 
•tome of plates, of which 133 are In 

•alar and 131 in black and white. The 
Work costs S76 francs, or £15 Eng-

Montignor Wilpert has been engaged 
•a this work for several years. He 
to one of the most brilliant of that 
Wroep of studious young men who 
tormed the pupils of De Rossi, and 
Were trained in hi» methods of in
vestigation

The importance of the new work 
by Wilpert cannot be 

ipectally to those who 
to be telly informed concerning

the subterranean Christian cemeteries 
of Rome. The themes of which he 
treats show the extent of hi» work. 
Beginning with the material, em
ployed in the frescoes that adorned 
these sepulchres, he devotes the first 
chapter of his work to the technique 
of the paintings in the Catacombs, 
considering the preparation of the 
walls for the frescoes, the work of 
the painter, and the condition ol the 
painters as deduced from their se
pulchral inscriptions. This Catacomb 
painting is regarded afterwards in 
its relation with Pagan mural paint
ing; and a view of the works of pic
torial art in the first four centuries 
follows, and the frescoes of each of 
these centuries are noted and describ
ed. The purely decorative elements 
borrowed by Christian from Pagan 
art are then treated of, such as orna
mental figures, ornamental heads, pic
tures of animals, landscapes, vases, 
and plants employed as ornaments, 
candelabra, designs, architectural 
drawings, and the arrangement and 
framing of decoration.

The representations taken from 
Vagan art are personifications, the 
scasons of the year, and the images 
of Orpheus. In his treatment of the 
origin of the specifically Christian re
presentations, the cycle of subjects so 
frequently seen in Catacomb paint
ings are considered, as Moses Strik
ing the Rock, Noah in the Ark, Dan
iel in the Lion’s Den, the . Three 
Children in the Fiery Furnace, the 
Healing of the Paralytic, the Resur
rection of Lazar ua, the Sacrifice of 
Abraham, the Miracle of the Multi
plication of the Loaves and Fishes, 
the Adoration of the Magi, the Good 
Shepherd, the Agapes, the Story of 
Jonah, Tobias, Job, the HmMqg of 
the Blind Man, the Projâecy » of 
Isaiah, and the Représentât** tithe 
Judgment. This assuredly Is a very 
wide series of subjects, and most in
teresting as evidence of the belief of 
the Christians of Rome during the 
first four centuries of Christianity.

The subject ol costume in the figure 
represented in the Catacombs is 
treated of in a special chapter, and 
the adornments on the dresses of the 
figures is also considered and explain
ed; the cut of the beard and the ar
rangement of the hair are also de
scribed; and the question whether the 
paintings contain contemporary por
traits is discussed. The dates of these 
paintings and the mode of determin
ing their age; their artistic value; 
the fundamental rules applied in their 
interpretation; the cycles of pictures 
prevalent in each century of the first 
four; their present condition, and the 
mode of reproducing them employed 
by the author are all described clear
ly and carefully.

It would be a long task even to 
mention all the themes treated of in 
this great work. The representations 
in which Christ is seen together with 
the Blessed Virgin in one picture are 
carefully examined and described, such 
as, for example, the Prophecy ol 
Isaiah—a fresco of the early part of 
the second century in the Catacomb 
of S. Priscilla, representing the Bless
ed Virgin seated in a high backed 
throne holding the Infant Saviour in 
her arms) whilst before her stands 
the Prophet pointing to a star above 
her head; the Adoration of the Magi; 
the star which appears to the Magi; 
the star in three scenes of the Adora
tion ol the Magi, the Prophecy dt 
Balaam; the Prophecy of Mlcheas; 
the Magi with the Shepherds; the 
Manger of Bethlehem; the Annuncia
tion to Mary; the Blessed Virgin 
Mary with the child Jesus in a fresco 
representing the “vesting" of a vir
gin to the service of the Lord; the 
Blessed Virgin as an “Orante" or 
praying figure; and, again, with the 
child Jesus In a fresco of the Cata
comb known as the Coemeterium Ma 
jus.11

And so the long list of subjects con
sidered by Mgr. Wilpert goes on, con
stituting in matter and treatment 
one ol the greatest works on a great 
theme.

The International Historical 
Congress has begun its la
bors in the Roman College, the inau
guration taking place in presence of 
King Victor Emmanuel It. and Queen 
Helena. On the opening day the two 
thousand students of historical stud
ies were invited to assist at the 
unveiling of the new arrangement of 
the ancient marble plan of Rome.

The monument most conspicuous of 
the Congress will certainly be that 
plan of the City, “forma urbis," in
cised on marble slabs, showing the 
state of the City in the time of the 
Empero'r Severus, between the years 
A D. 203 and 2-11. This, after much 
labor and great delay, has been trans
ferred from the walls of the staircase 
leading up to the Capitoline Museum, 
and placed upon a wall 252 square 
metres in extent which is on the 
first floor of the Palace of the Con
servators on the Capitoline Hill.

It is needless to say that this plan 
is very incomplete, and that it con
sists of a series of fragments found 
at various times during the last three 
centuries and a half in different parts 
of Rome

The idea of depicting or geographi
cally delineating the Roman world 
came to the mind of Julius Caesar. 
Naturally the centre ol the picture 
should be occupied by the plan of 
Rome. The work was completed un
der Augustus, the successor of 
Caesar, and had been entrusted to 
Agrippa—a fact indicated by the name 
given to it: “Orbis Agrippa* " A 
copy of it was displayed in the great 
Portiez of Polla, on the Via Lata; 
another was placed in the Archives ol 
Rome for use by litigants. After Au
gustus the City ’ ------"* *~ ‘ 1
and various cha

ancient streets and buildings. Hence 
the Emperor Vespasian had another 
plan drawn up in the year A. D. 75, 
and a copy of this, incised in marble, 
was placed in view of the public on 
the external wall of the same City 
Archives, which looked on to the 
square called the Forum of Peace — 
forum pacis—which Vespasian had 
opened, and the memory ol which is 
still preserved in the popular name of 
the Yin del Tempio della Pace, at 
the end of the VU Alessandrina. .

From one cause or another this 
marble plan had to be thoroughly re
newed in the time of Septimius Se
verus, and a new one made on 140 
slabs of marble. This is the one of 
which the fragments have been found, 
and which is now to be unveiled in 
the Palace of the Conservators.

In the Middle Ages this illustrious 
monument of ancient Roman great
ness fell into pieces either through 
the rusting of the metal pins which 
attached it to the outer wall ol the 
Temple of the city, or through earth
quakes. which shook it down. It fell 
into the space which was afterwards 
converted into a garden by the monks 
ol the Church of SS. C’osmas and 
Damian in the Forum, which was the 
Temple of the city converted to 
Christian purposes. For more than 
ten centuries the fragments of the 
marble plan of Rome lay buried in 
the earth.

Between the years 1559 and 1565 
this garden was visited, by chance, 
by the Tuscan aronitect, Antonio 
Dosi, of San Gimignano; and there 
he found some fragments of the plan, 
which he gathered with much inter
est. And from this time the history 
of the gradual recovery of the frag- 

mtm begins. They were given in 
It to Cardinal Farnese; several were 
A, and restored from copies made 

a* the time, and now in the Vatican 
ibcary. The restored fragments 

bear a star to show they are not 
original; but as they were made on a 
scale larger than the original pieces, 
they do not fit in now with the 
others, and their collocation has 
brought about great difficulties. Pope 
Benedict XIV., into whose hands they 
came, made a gift of them to the 
Capitoline Museum. They were orig
inally 400, but several were lost be
fore they reached the Capitol.

Search was again made in the Gar
den of the Convent ol SS. Cosmas 
and Damian, but the Friars, then pro
prietors of the garden opposed the 
continuance of this search. In 1882 a 
fragment was found near the Temple 
of Vesta; and in 1888 in demolishing 
a wall adjacent to the Farnese Pal
ace, 188 pieces, which were used as 
building materials In the wall, were 
found. Near the Forum of Peace 
another fragment was found In 1888, 
and other 25 pieces in 1891. Finally, 
in continuing demolitions near the 
Farnese Palace, 451 fragments were 
found in the walls of some comparer 
tively recent buildings. Other pieces 
were since found, but as they are in 
the possession of the Duke of San 
Martino, the Administrator of the 
Farnese property, the Municipality ol 
Rome has entered into negotiations 
with the Duke to purchase them.

It was thought half a century ago 
by Emil Braun that if this plan had 
been preserved in some degree it 
vould not only have afforded import
ant assistance in enabling us to de
termine the localities of the various 
buildings, but would have given us an 
insight into organic structure of 
Roman political life, and of its wide
ly ramified administration, such as 
we can attain by no other means. It 
also affords us a notion of the 
greatness, extent, and form of the 
over-peopled quarters of the city, 
on a correct idea of which, our esti
mation of the probable number of in- 
abitants depends.
It will he a pleasant surprise, says 

a writer of to-day, fpt the studious 
person who come to this historical 
Congress to contemplate on these 
marble fragments, the Campus Mar
tins, the Island of the Tiber, the 
whole of the-Circus Maxims, a great 
part of the Palace of the Caesars on 
he Palatine Hill, with the Septizon- 
um of Septimius Severus, the Forum 

of Peace—where the plan itself was 
affixed — the theatres of Pompey, of 
Marcellus, and of Balbus, and the 
houses, and porticoes and baths and 
gardens of ancient Rome; even the 
queducts which stride like rows of 

triumphal arches across the Oam- 
pagna that surrounds the city are de
lineated in the part immediately be
yond the walls This “forma urbis 
thus put together, with the lacunae 
filled from other sources In design, 
will form a new interest for future 
isitors to Rome —P. L. Connellan, 

in Dublin Freeman.

THE niB RECORD.

The Clarendon Hotel at Clinton De
stroyed—Salvation Barracks at 
LiatoweJ Burned.

Listowel, April 22.—A fire originated 
in the Salvation Army barracks here 
early yesterday, completely de
molishing the building From all ap
pearances the building was set on fire, 
as the Army had no fire in it from the 
Sunday previous. The building was 
owned by J. W. Scott, and insured in 
the Waterloo Mutual for $500. For
tunately the Salvation Army have their 
new barracks near completion.

Clinton, April 22.—The Hotel Clar
endon was burned to the ground about 
3 a.m. yesterday When the fire 
was discovered it had made such head
way the inmates had barely time to 
get out with their lives, leaving their 
effects to perish. The hotel and equip
ment arc a total loss, nothing being 
saved. The hotel is owned by Mrs. 
1 uffts, of Belgrave, and was insured.

THE SIMPSON company, TORONTO,
LIMITED 0eur|e

DIKKCTOas— H. H. FUDGE*, J. W. FLAVELLB. A, K. AMES.

You'll Want a Copy of our Spring and 
Summer Oatalogue,

No home in Canada should be without it. It’s a text book 
for Canadian retail buyers tnc Dominion over ; anti will be 
the means of saving you many a dollar in your outlay for the 
home, for yourself, and for those for whom you provide. 
Send us your name ami address as well as those of any of your 
friends who have not received a copy. Wc will esteem it a 
jiersonal favor, and will post them copies by return mail.

A Great Sale of Scissors

Jrric

CHEAPEST OF ALL MEDICINES. 
—Considering the curative qualities 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil it is 
the cheapest medicine now offered to 
the public. The dose required in any 
ailment is small and a bottle jeon- 
tains many doses. If It werbx^alued 
at the benefit it confers it could not 
be purchased for many times the 
price asked for it, but increased con
sumption has simplified and cheapen
ed its manufacture.

In sooth, the creative power of the 
imagination ie the most wonderful ol 
mental latolties. It will not come 
at call, being nobly Independent of 
out will; but when we despair of It, 
give no heed to it, a mood of insptr- 

us, like a ^sudden

THE MARKET RElORTS.

Grain ia Lower—Brisk Demand fo 
Live Stock.

Tuesday Evening, April 21.
Toronto St Lawrence Market
Trade at St. Lawrence Market continu

ed rather quiet lo-il»y and receipt# were 
light In all line». Only 10U buahela of 
grain were on the market.

W heat—One hundred buahele of white 
wheat aold about steady at 71c per bushel.

Dressed Hose—The market la quoted un
changed at tX.SO to p per cwt for light
weight hogs and $7.10 to $7.76 per ewt tor 
heart ea

Butter-Trade was quiet, very tew farm- 
are offering stocks for sale on the market. 
Quotations remain unchanged.

Egge-Few farmers" lots were offering 
end trade was dull. Nsw laid are quoted 
steady at 11c to ltc per dosen.
. Hay—About 16 loads were on the mar
ket. No. I Untethy is quoted at $11 ta 
gl per ton. and mixed or elover at $6 t#

Straw—One load was sold el $16 par 1 
Quotations are steady at P to $1» .

Toronto Live Stock.
There was a fairly good trade at th# 

Toronto Cattle Market to-day, the de
mand on all lines of cattl, being good. 
The run ef offerings wan moderately lit 
but moet of the cattle were of fairly good 
quality. Prices continued about steady 
all round, with the exception of live hoga. 
which advanced 16c to 20c per cwt.

The total run amounted to 67 oars. In
cluding LU7 cattle, 282 aheep, 706 hogs and 
207 calves.

Export Cattle—There waa a fair demand 
effet 1 ng and nearly everything waa sold. 
Prices in all grades continue about steady 
and quotation! are unchanged. About $8 
per cwt waa the top price paid for choice 
cattle, and they ranged down to $4.70 
Medium grade aold at $4.26 to $4.W and 
Inferior stock at about $1 to $4.

Butchers" Cattle—Buyer» were plentiful 
■nd the good stock offering sold welL 

■ were maintained and quotation* 
are steady. Picked lota aold at $4.10 te 
$4.60 per cwt, and fair to good brought 
about $3.10 to $4.20. There la a good de
mand for the beat class of butobers" cat
tle.

Milch Cowe—The run waa light and good 
cows artf scarce. To-day's prices raa 
about SM to $60 each. There Is a demand 
for good cowe

Stockers and Feeders—A few ef these 
cattle were on the market and aold at 
Price# quoted. The demand for this class 
of cattle continues active.

Calves The run waa large, but waa 
mostly made up of low grade stock. 
Prices are about steady, with a tendency 
to ease off.

Sheep and Lambe—Trade wsa fairly 
good and prices showed a firmer feeling. 
There Is no demand (or barnyard lambe 
and their prices are easier.

Hogs—Thets waa a (air run and trade 
was good. Prices are higher. Selects are
quoted psi^'*0 Per cwt and llshta and

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, N.T., April 21.-Cattle 

Steady. Veal»—Receipt». 138 head: 26o 
lower; tope, $7 to $7.26; common to good, 
$6.60 to $6.00. Hoga—Receipts. 2.600 head; 
fairly active, 6c to 10c higher; heavy, $7.60 
to $7.70; mixed, $7.46 to $7.66; Yorkers. $7.36 
to $7.40; plga, $7.60 to $7.70; mixed, $7.46 to 
$7.66; Yorkers, $7.36 to $7.40; pigs, $7.40 to 
$7.46; roughs, $8.80 to $7.16; stag*. $6.26 to 
•5.50. Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 4,000 
Lead; steady; top native lambs, $7.30 to 
$7.36; culls to good, $6.60 to $7.26; western 
lambs, $7.25 to $7.36; yearlinge, $6.26 to 
$8.60; ewee, $8.76 to $6; sheep, top mixed, 
$6.60 te $6.76; cull» to good, $2.60 to $6.40.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 31.—Cattle — Receipts 

steady; good to prime steers nominal; 
poor to medium, $8.20 to $5.50; stocker» 
and feeders, $4.26 to $6.10; cows, $3 to $4.16; 
belfers, $1.50 to $4.66; canners. $2.60 to $6; 
bulls, $1.60 to $2.76; calves, $2.80 to $4.38; 
Texas fed steers, $2.60 to $6.80; western 
steers, $4 to $6. Hogs-Reçelpt» to-day, 
17,000; to-roerrow, 26.000; left over, 4,000; 
steady; cloee weak; mixed and butchers’, 
$7.10 to $7.»; good to choice hpavy, $7.40 
to $7.62%; rough heavy, $7.10 to $7.40; light,

ÏI.86 to $7 26; bulk of sales, $7.10 to $7.40.
heep—Receipts, 13,000; sheep and I aim be 

steady to 10c lower; good to choice weth
ers, $4.63 to $6.60; fair to choice mixed, $4 
to $4.60; Oqtlve lambe, $4.60 to $7.

Leading Wheat Markets.
/ Closing previous day. Closing to-day.

Cash. May. Cash. May.

Worth up as Jilgh 
as $1.25 w 

Our Sale Trice, per pair,

'HIS is one of the best scissors offers we have ever made.
The) arc a discontinued pattern of one of the leading JJ 

■< Makers, and were offered to our buyer at an immense g 
discount for that reason, providing that he cleared the whole 3 
line, 7,300 pairs in all. The sciseors are here, and we are 
going to share our good fortune with you by selling them at 
a fraction of what it costs to make them.

There are two styles—bent and straight—7 inch to 9 inch 
blades, all No. 1 fully nickelled steel. There is not a pair of 
scissors in the whole lot worth less than 5«c. in the regular 
way, and from that up as high as $1.25 * pair.

To make the clearance speedy and positive, we have mark
ed them all -t one price—

ISC. pair.
Add lac extra fcfor postage

Remember, every pair is guaranteed, and if after using. for 
two weeks you are dissatisfied, return the scissors and we will 
refund your asoney.

ADDRESS, Ï5L*T SIMPSON conPANY TORONTO,
LIMITED, 0NT.

Dept. C R.

A REFORMATION
(Written for The Register.)

It was the last night of a very suc
cessful mission held by the Redemp- 
torist Fathers many years ago. The 
grand old church was dim and silent 
and almost deserted. Up near the 
Holy Mother’s altar a figure was 
outlined in bold relief by the myriad 
candles beyond. The figure was young 
and slight and seemed shaken now 
by some powerful motion. The child
like face, which gave a promise of 
mature beauty, shone now like one 
transfigured. All the great soul of 
the young girl shone in her dark 
eyes, now bright with tears.

It was her first mission and the 
girl’s impressionable, young heart had 
been stirred to its depths by the no
ble words of those grand, self-sacri
ficing men who do their share to
wards carrying on the work ol God 
throughout endless ages. All the 
long-suppressed and perverted aftec-

Chlcago 
NewYork 
Toledo

81*.............. 76% 77 71
Minneapolis........  77% \76% 77
Duluth, 1 hard .. 76% L. 78%

do No. 1 nor. .. 77% 77% 76%
atikee, 2 nor. Jfi 78% 7*%

~“ 7* 77
72% 71%

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 21—Opening —'Wheat, 

spot Arm; No. 1 standard California, per 
cental, 8a 8d to 6e 8%d; Walla, 6e 6d to 6a 
6%d; No. 2 red winter, tie l%d to 6e 3d; 
No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6a Sd to 6a 8%d; 
futures steady: May, tin 2%d value; July, 
6a 2%d value. Corn—Spot firm; mlxed'Am- 
erican, per cental, new, 4e 4>,U to 4e 6d; 
future» inactive; May, 4» 4%d nominal; 
June, 4s 3%d nominal; July, 4a 2%d nom
inal. Flour— Minneapolis 20e M to 22s.

Liverpool—Close-Wheat, spot firm; No. 
1 standard California, per cental, lie 8d to 
tin 8%d; Walla, 6e 6d to 6e 6%d; No. 3 red 
winter, 6e 2%d to 6e 3d; No. 1 Northern 
Manitoba, 6s Id to 6s 8VU1; futures quiet ; 
May, 6a 2%d value; July, 6a 2%d value. 
Corn-Spot firm; mixed American, per 
cental, new. 4s 44kd,<«o 4» 5d; futures
quiet; May, 4e 4%«T value; -une, 4s 3%d 
value; July, 4s 2%d value. Flour-Mlnne-
apolls. aoe »d to 22s. ___

London. April » -Opening — Wheat on 
paaaagr. nominally unchanged. Corn—On 
pasaagi- quiet and ateady ; La ‘Plata, yel
low rye terms, March and April, 21s 4%d 
paid. Com—Parcel» mixed American, 
passage, 13a Sd paid, and loading, ISa 7%d 
paid. Weather In Kngland-OvarcasL 
English country wheat market# of yea- 
terduy—Firm. . . .

London—Cleea—Wheat on "passage, quiet 
but steady; La Plata. f.o.r.t., #team, 
about due. 28s paid, above average qual
ity. Corn-On passage rather Armel : Le 
Plata, yellow, rye'terms, April and May, 
26a 3d paid. Com—Cargo Oalats Foxon- Un. loading. BelKd paid. Wheat-Par- 
cels No. 1 hard Manitoba, P“•***■ «■ 
paid; harcela "Ne. I Calcutta elub. April
BIi4ri»eyA^ril S".-Opening - WhasV tone 

teed y at 24f,l6c for April andrif ISc for 
• bar ahd December. Hour-Ton* 

66c for April and 811 26c for

Milwaukee, 
Detroit, 2 red 
SL Louis

77%
82
76%
76
78%
77%
77%
71%

again she felt that great, new love ol 
God spring to life with a throb ot 
joy; again that glad feeling of exulta
tion warmed her heart as it had done 
in the lonely past. “Great God, I 
thank Thee, for Thou hast shown 
Thy mercy to one unworthy ot it.“ 

Again the years had rqlled away 
and an old, white-haired priest lay 
dying in a ward of a far-away hospi
tal. His noble life work was over and 
he was patiently waiting his reward. 
But in the long silent hours a great 
fear had crept into his heart and rob
bed his soul and mind of peace. “Oh, 
that f could know, by one small tok
en, that my life has not been lived 
in vain, that some one soul, just one, 
had received a promise of life eternal 
from my work. My Saviour, is it too 
much to ask, that Thou showest me 
that I have done some good, and I 
can die in peace?" The sweet-faced 
Sister of Mercy who stood beside his 
pillow, heard his anguished cry, and 
like a message from heaven came the 
words of honor that through his min
istry she had given up her life to do 
His will. “Die in peace, good Father, 
for if it please God to see one worthy 
action in my life it belongs solely to

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

tion in the girl’s soul had broken y ^ u ht Q, t e dawned
for h from its bonds and showed it- ^ his ^ and /nobk sou, went to 
self in the passionate, incoherent jtg reward
prayers that halt-sobbed from her ( THERESA MORRELL.
lips. She had just come from the ______________
confessional, and what had she prom- ...
ised there? To work out the will of Why will you allow a cough to la-
God in her own humble way and to <fate your throat or lungs and run
fit herself to meet the faithful in the risk of filling a consumptive’s
heaven. Not much, perhaps, for wl*cn.’. thc timely use of
some to promise, but to the lonely, Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive, Syrup the 
unloved child it opened an endless P**” c«*n be allayed and the danger 
vista of happiness. In Father Ham- avoided This syrup is pleasant to 
mend’s saint-like face she had seen the taste, and unsurpassed for re- 
the imprint of the Creator s hands, lieving healing and curing all aflec- 
and he his Saviour’s representative, tiens of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
had called her his friend and she had colds, bronchitis, etc., etc, 
given him her promise that she would 1
do her utmost to meet him in heaven. I There is a sayine one ol thc Seven 
“My dear little friend, lay your life, Sages of Greece might have uttered, 
like a "beautiful garland of flowers, which runs after this wiser “The Ti- 
at your Saviour’s feet and He will tans, thinking to scale high heaven, 
crown you with eternal life." “Yes, failed, and were cast into Tartarus, 
please God, I will do it. I will never Thc ant, building her house of sand 
sully the name of His friend and will at the loot of Olympus, was blest by

bar ahd Decernt»r. fjour-

... k>. wmi
nber

markets
French coun- 

Weather to France,

a.'essSil

„ s

surely meet him in heaven 
Years passed and she who had been 

a child was now a woman. She had 
fulfilled thc promise of her early 
youth, and was as beautiful In her 
form as it is in the heart of man to 
desire. But that other promise, given 
so long ago, how had she kept it? 
She was endowed with wonderful 
beauty and *hat the world calls gen
ius. She had stripped her young soul 
of Its brightness, ite faith, its sub
lime charity and laid them all on the 
Altar of Fame. And now the su
preme moment of her life had come. 
Temptation touched her, and an un
holy fire had been lighted in her 
heart. She faltered, would have yield
ed, for the strong young blood was 
hot within her, when down from the 
dim halls of long ago came a voice, 
low and entreating, “My dear little 
friend, wiH you promise to meet me 
in heave»?'' Again she was a ^pure, 

child labeling at thc feet ot 
with the saint-like face,

the gods with more wisdom.'

NEVER IS TIME more precious 
than when some member ol the fam
ily is attacked by colic, dysentery or 
any bowel trouble. The doctor is 
distant, but it Perry Davis' Pain
killer is near all danger is soon end
ed.

A sanctity (chiefly of association) 
att4u;hed to poetic forms of exprès 
sion, which is apparent even to the 
uninitiated. The same may be said 
of phrases, once admittedly poetic, 
but debased, by common use, Into 
hopeless banality. The words first em
ployed to convey beautiful, subtle 
pirltual thought, are like scared ves

sels, and should not be profaned to 
the vulgar offices of everyday speech 
Their stimulative effect on the im
agination is unimpaired by time; they 
are perdurable as beauty is, whose 
vitalizing power saves them from ut
ter oblivion.

Any even numbered section of Do- 
minion lands in Manitoba er the
Northwest Territories, excepting * 
and 26, which has not been hem»- 
•traded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who is the sole head ef a 
family,or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally a* 

the local land office for the district 
in which the land to be taken ie M4- 
uate, or if the homesteader deoisee 
be may, on application to the Minis
ter of the interior, Ottawa, the Go*, 
miss inner of Immigration, Winnipeg» 
or the local agent lor the dietriet to 
which the land ie situate, reeeive au
thority for some one to mahe entry 
lor him. A fee of $1# Is iharged 1er 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed in o* el 
the following way», namely:

(1) By at least six months' neet- 
dence upon and cultivation ol A toe 
land in each year during the toe* 
of three years, or—

(1) If the father (or the math*, * 
the father to deceased) of any pern* 
who to eligible to make a komeatmd 

try resides up* a farm la the vi
cinity ol the land entered for by nto 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may he 
satisfied by such person reeldlag with 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler hae hie permaawt 
residence upon farming land ewaed 
by himself la the vicinity ol hie 
homestead the requirement* of the 
law as to residence may be sattaled 
by residence upoa the said lead.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should he made at the end el Me 
three years before the Local 
Sub-Ageat or the Homestead Is
or. Before making appliestl* __
patent the settler must give six 
months' notiee la writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Leads at 
Ottawa ol hie latent!* to do *.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will aa- 

oeive at the Immigration Office to 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion t»»6« 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, aad 
from the officers la charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, ae well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the i 
railway belt ia British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domini* 
Lands Agents in Manitoba ot the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister ol the Interior.

*$.■-.- In addition to Free Cren 
Lande, to which the Regulations 
above s ated refer, thounnnda ef 
acre» ol meet desirable lande are 
available for leeee or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corners- 
tiens and private firm» In W*tem 
Canada.
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W. E. A. FANN0N
Optical Doctor

F YES CAREFULLY FXAMIff^flk
OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.ei.
210 Lansdownb Avb., Toronto.

THE....

VOSGRAVE
* BREWERY CO
OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltsters, Brewers and betthn
TORONTO.

Are supplying the trade with their

: t

i

1

ALES AND BROWN ST011S
Brewed from the finest Malt and best Bavaria 

brand of Hop# They ate highly renom- 
mended by the Medical faculty tor 

Utelr purity and strengthen- 
tag qnantie»

awarded I6« Highest Frites at the law*, 
oaal Exhibition, Hdlsdelpfu fw y„rtty *8 
lavor and General Fxrellemt ol Onallly Sea 
râble Mention, Faria, 1*78 Medelend Diploma 
a twerp, 1865.

Brtwm Office, 295 Nlgwi $1
TllfPtOSf PAW 140,

liliR'.liMWWr ,T
We solicit the t 1 of Mann

Waving their Patent buain ■ 
pert# Preliminary advice free.
rate. Our Inveetan’ Help, 11» pares, sent npea I
requeri. Ms,too » Marion, NeWY^rk Ufa uLfc. h
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.8.#. .Æ


